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Introduction of SAW Cladding 
The well-known SAW method has been widely used with strip electrodes since the mid-1960s. 

A strip electrode, normally measuring 60 x 0.5 mm or 90 x 0.5 mm, is used as the (usually positive) electrode 

and an electric arc is formed between the strip and the workpiece. Flux is used to form a molten slag to 

protect the weld pool from the atmosphere and helps to form a smooth weld bead surface.

We supply strip electrodes and suitable fluxes for almost all demanding applications,

for example for the chemical, petrochemical, nuclear industries and also repair and maintenance.

Introduction of nuclear reactor
 Nuclear reactors consist of reactor pressure vessels(RPV), steam generator (SG) and 

pressurized used only in PWRs, the piping of the primary side cooling, and the containment structure.

An RPV operates at high temperatures and high pressures. it components are made of heat resistant steel, 

namely Mn-Mo-Ni steels as per ASME Sec. 2 Part A. SA-533 and SA-508 are commonly used for RPV, 

as well as the pressurizer and SG in PWRs. For the piping of the primary side cooling system, 

304L type stainless steel and Ni-base alloys are mainly used, because of their anti-corrosion properties, 

high notch toughness and good weldability

 On the shell and end plate inner surface of large RPV, the efficient SAW OR ESW mode overlay welding with 

strip electrode is applied. on the inner surfaces of pipes and nozzles, GTAW and GMAW are used. 
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MemoRelated Key Products

EF-300STK+KQ-309L
EF-300ST+KQ-308L

AWS A5.9 EQ309L & EQ308L

Brief Product Introduction

Mechanical Property of Weld Metal

This product designed as Strip Welding Process. 

The Strip Welding Process is characterized 

by shallow penetration that reduces dilution 

by the base metal, thereby providing a low carbon 

weld with better corrosion resistance. 

And This Process also offer low heat input due to 

faster welding speed; hence, 

it is a more favorable process for the base metal, 

which is susceptible to under-clad cracking (UCC)

 

Corrosion Test (ASTM A262)

  
Class.

Strip 
size (mm) Result

Multi layer
0.5t×25.4w Accept
0.5t×50.8w Accept

Single layer
0.5t×50.8w Accept
0.5t×90w Accept

10mm

Product information

  
Layer

1 Layer

2 Layer

AWS
Class

EQ309L

EQ308L

Flux

EF-300STK

EF- 300ST

Strip

KQ-309L

KQ-308L

Bead Appearance

EF- 300ST

EF-300STK

  
  

Flux/Strip Y.S
(MPa)

T.S
(MPa)

E.L
(%) IV (J) at. 21℃

1 Layer 2 Layer

EF- 300STK
/KQ - 309L

EF- 300ST
/KQ - 308L

345 520 61 82

Chemical Composition of Weld Metal

  
 

Flux/Strip  Chemical composition (%)

1 Layer

 
2 Layer C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo Nb N

EF- 300STK 
/KQ - 309L 

EF-300ST
/KQ-308L

0.03 1.6 0.8 19.5 10.2 - - 0.04
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